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Q

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate auth:::>rity in the following way:

m«, ~ ciiT 'l:JaRl"8JUT 3'fTcfqo, :
""Revision application to Government of India:

(I) {cfi) (i) #tr 3n rca 3f@)fzr 1994 Rt rr an #tt aar@ a ma a a rat#ra3 ,

'c.Tffi cfi1" 39'-'c.Tffi cfi" rraruira a 3iiuterur3daca srft fta, a:rJw mcl'iR, fclrrr ria1rz, T5la
. "" ""

imwr,~~.~ cl.N lITT!o,, m:ic; a:rrar, ~~- I 1000 I i:fi1" ~~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit.
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe ml Rt tfG a ma i sraf #ram~ 3isR-.-rR' <TT ~ chl{@ai ii° m mrr
sisair ausisranm a z mt ii,z faa aisra zr sisrark as f@fr arnra
i znr fas@sisraztm t ufaz h ztrca z{ l

""
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to

another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) gr h as fair«rz zr er if@fa mm ! zn m # fafar #i 3#ir eye
a r3la gr# a Raz h mm ii sit ana # as f@ft rs, zu 5er fzffa & \

""
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifhUna #h Una gcaya # fg uil stf mr at mu{&st ha arr u gar
mxr ~ frm.:r ~ ~~ ~. 3rcm,r ~ am 1:fTftr m w:m tJx <TT q[cf if fclro~ (-;:t.2) 1998
mxr 109 arr fga fag ·g st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~;~ (31"1f@) Alll-llclc1l, 2001 ~ frm.:r 9 ~ 3@<@ FclAFcfcc. .\.T1P-f ~~-8 ~ cTT~
#, hf@a ~ ~ mTI ~~~ -t-r cfrrr mr 4ta gr-Irr yd arfta arr at qf-qf
,Rii # mer Ura an4aa fan ur af1r rr arr s. ql qrgff sisf ear 35-z
ferffa #t # para uqa a rer es-s arr at uR aft it#t afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRes 3rdaa mer uif ic+a zm y Gr ffl <TT '3x-ffi cJ'>l:r "ITT "ITT ~ 200/- ffl :fR!R
cJ5T "GfT1{ 3ITT Graf ic+a vmn g alavnrar it "ITT 1000/- cJ5T ffl :fR!R cJ5T "GfT1{ I

I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#lat gen, #tawn yca vi ara am@ltr mrnf@raw ,R 34ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #rzr sneer zyes 3rf@fzm, 1944t mxr 35-cjj-/35-~ ~ 3ta<fa-:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

crffcfROT pcuia if@era ft~- tr zrcen, €tuqr zyca i aa 3r4ltd Ira@raw
a$t fa@hs 4fear are cit • 3. 3. • g, {@cat at vi

0

D

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. p_uram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

~~~2 (1) cp if ~ 3Tjfff< ~ 3@Tcff cliif 31"1f@, 3rfttma # fr yeas, ta
la yc giala a4la nrznf@aUr (fm:tc) cJfr 4fa bar 9)far, 3rsrara i it-20, q
~131ff4cfo1 cpUJl\:lo,s, i'fmuTT ~. 3TIFi°GfEflcf-3B0013.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax· Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as t_nentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~~ (31"1f@) Pilll-Jlc!<'ll 2001 ~ ~ 6 * 3Rfllcf >fCP-f ~:q--3 "tj- ~ fcpq- -~
a7q)ala =znznf@eatalt u{ srflr * fcRiTTr,· (lfCffi,f fag ·Tg 3mrr at ar ufaii Ree _"Gf"ITT mCl]G~
cp'T +Jt.r, ~ cJ5T +Jt.r 3TR C'l1WIT Tur 4firq; s arr UT '3xR-f cJ'>l:r % asi I, 100o/-- #hr 3haft
6111T I "GfITT mCi1G ~~ +Jt.r, RIM cp"f TfrT(3IT'{ C'l1WIT Tfll1~~ 5 C'lruf <TT 50 C'lruf cfcpat. _
«; sooo/- pr #t sh list war zyc #t nir, ans at ir aj ama rurgig so&3
Gara zur wqa snr & as1 6I; 1oooo/- pruft hf#6h1 #h arr fer # t --"+\

• =?11::-\ ~-··'·• r··•+»r%4so ,a9 ·%
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aifhia as tr a iir 6l wrtt zs rue.isa er # fa4l if 1a6a a # ?a at
wm at it at sad nnfrmwr at4 fer &t '· ·

The appeal to tfne Appellate Tribu□al sball be filed in; quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exe se(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situat,~d. ·

(3) zf z arr?ra{ qr smlzii atmrr ±hr ? r@a pc itr f;#l r qrrfar
<PT fan utar feg gra sha sg sf f frar udl nrf fl cf> faq <lmRQTid 31~
zurzn@rasur at van sr4ta a ta var at va mlaa fhzu uar&
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if ex.cising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0,

(4)

(5)

(6)

urararu yeas; sf~zm 197o rent zit@ra #t rqfr-4 siasfa RefRa fag 3rgir Gd 3rlaa 4T
ea 3mar qnfenR Ruff qTf@rat mag iu) al va IR u 6.6.5o ha a z1rural ye
fea am 3hr nfegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-r item
cif the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 31N~ l=fJlttlT "cb1"~-ffl q@ Raif at 3it ft ezn anaffa fan urar ? ui vft yea,
ah4tr sar yea vi hara r@hr rrznf@rawr (nrafRa@r) 'Pi<:r=r, 1982 lf frrf%"a" % I ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate TribJnal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft yea, €h sna zyes ya hara sr#t nrzn@raUr (Rrbc), sf sr#tat rra
a4car ia (Demand)gj is (Penalty) cpf 1o% qamrat 31fartk 1 zrcif, 3rf@raacrpa sen 10 cfi'{~

~ % !(Section 35 F of 'the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac4tr3el era3#kgarah3iii, nf@ztar "a4er#r#ia"DutyDemanded) 
(i) (Section) is 11D c);-~~'{ITT)";
(ii) fern area#rlz3#fsz#'{ITT)";
(iii) #er4hf frat# fear6 c);-~~'{ITT!.

> rasrarifaart' ist qa smr #Rtaci, art'Rrv afpa raarfrrzrr&.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and;Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Secticn 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr csf ii ,zr sraar cl;" i;mi- 3r4tr if@rawr a mar si eyeas 3rrar {en zr q0s -Rrn1Ra lTT or #far ~
'oftr \~ t- 1 0%pra r 3it szi 3a aus faaRa it aa vs# 1 o% a_prar., tR" cfi'r -;;rr ~ ~ I

In view of above,. an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m d1spu,Je( or-pen,alt.¥, where penalty
alone is in dispute." , , . ·/ ·.,''

/ ..
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

0
After the completion of the investigation, a notice dated 7.9.2016, was issued to

the appellant inter alia, asking them to show cause as to why the central excise duty short paid of

Rs. 15,81,066/- on the wrong availment of CENVAT credit on fake invoices should not be

recovered along with interest. Penalty was also proposed on the appellant under Section

llAC(c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 15(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 7.3.2017, wherein the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and further imposed penalty on

the appellant.

3.

This appeal is filed by Mis. V R Valves Private Limited, Plot No. A/21-A/22,

$.P.6, Maruti Industrial Estate, Opp. Naroda Fire Station, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad 382 345

[for short - 'appellant'] against OIO No. MP/O4/Dem/AC/2017/PKS dated 7.3.2017, passed by

the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division II, Ahmedabad-II Commissionerate [for

short -'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that based on a specific information, an inquiry was initiated

against Mis. Orbeet Alloys Cast P Limited, Prantej, Ahmedabad, for evasion of Central Excise

duty. Inquiry revealed that their buyers, the appellant, had availed CENVAT credit on their raw

materials viz SS Round bars, on the strength of invcices issued by MIs. Orbeet Alloys Cast P

Limited, without actually receiving the said inputs/raw materials.

4.
averments:

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, raising the following

(a) that the impugned order is passed in a routine and superfluous manner without taking the facts
into consideration;(b)department has grossly failed to establish their case with regard to fraudulently availed
CENVAT credit by the appellants; that the allegation was made on a confessional statement,
without any corroboration;
(c) that the department has not made any allegation to the effect that appellant had procured
quantity of raw materials mentioned in central excise invoice in respect of which CENVAT credit
was fraudulently availed from any other sources;
(d) that except confessional statement, department has not carried out any independent
investigation to establish fraudulent availment of CENVAT credit;
(e) that the order of the adjudicating authority be set aside and consequential relief may be
granted.

0

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted on 5.10.2017, 1.11.2017, 1.12.2017. .

and 20.12.2017. However, no one turned up for the hearing on the aforementioned dates. The

appellant has not filed any request for adjournments. Therefore, in view of proviso to Section

35(1A) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, I take up this appeal for decision.

6. I find that the appellant has sought a condonation of delay in filing appeal. Since -- >. . .· .· '"'\/.. '
delay in filing appeal is of 7 days, in terms of proviso to Section 351) of the Central Excise4et,, 4\
1944, I condone tl1e delay in filing the appeal. I have gone through the show cause no/~.: ~e\? f\_ \ \A E:;-»8svs.,s. °
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impugned order and the grounds raised by the appellant. The issue to be decided is whether the

•appellant is liable to pay duty of Rs. 15,81,066/- on the wrongly availed CENVAT credit, taken

on fake invoices, issued by Mis. Orbeet Alloys Cast Private Limited or otherwise.

7. The appellant, I find has questioned the impugned OIO and has also raised

questions on the investigation. However, I find that the appellant's approach during the course

of investigation was not only of acceptance of the a[egations but infact the appellant had also

made payments of certain portion of the amount involved. The amount paid, as is evident was

without any protest. Further, as is recorded in the impugned order, in para 7, the consultant of

the appellant during the course of personal hearing before the adjudicating authority, assured him

that they will pay the remaining duty along with interest and penalty, on the receipt of the

adjudication order. Now taking an exactly different line, the appellant has questioned the

impugned order, the investigation, etc., raising vari-:>us avennents. At best this stand can be

termed as an afterthought.

I find that the law in this matter is very clear. What is admitted need not be

and his subsequent assurance, was without any rider.

8.0 proved. Shri Ashish Rajendra Kumar Bhatt, Director, of the appellant in his statement dated

21.11.2014, on being asked regarding the details of goods purchased/received from MIs. Orbeet
Alloys Cast Pvt Ltd., Prantij, [as mentioned in Annexure B of the panchnama dated 21.11.2014]

stated that that no materials were received physically with the invoices; that they were receiving

only invoices from Mis. Orbeet, since June 2013 to avail CENVAT credit; that they issued

cheques against the said invoices and on realizatior of the cheques, the supplier, returned the

amount in cash after deducting the tax amount plus 3% extra of cheque amount, to meet

miscellaneous cash transactions of their firm. Thus, on account of the clear cut admission on the

part of the Director of the appellant, which till date has not been retracted, added to the

consultant's assurance to the adjudicating authority of paying the remaining amount of the

demand being along with interest and penalty, I fine. that this to be a clear cut case wherein the

Q demand needs to be confirmed more so since the admission of guilt on the part of the appellant
.-

9. I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of N.D. Textiles[2004 (168) E.L.T.

381 (Tri. - Mumbai)] has held as follows:

6. It is a cardinal precept of law that a fraud overrules all. In the present case, the department through the
statements made by the owner of the fabrics, established the non-duty paid nature of the goods. Every lead given by
the owner of the seized goods was followed up. When the lead did not take the officers any further, they approached
him (the shopkeeper) again and he stated that he had spoken lies when he gave the names of the processors and that
he had already paid the duty on the non-duty paid fabrics. The proprietor of MIs. N.D. Textiles has the peculiar
knowledge of the nature of fabrics in his possession but he refLses to part with that knowledge except saying that the
fabrics are non-duty paid. In such a situation are the officers expected to leave the fabrics in question alone on the
sole ground that they are not able to establish who manufactured them even though there is a clear admission on the
part of the person that the fabrics are non-duty paid, is the question. Such an action may lead to absurd results. More
over what is admitted need not be proved aliunde. Proof of a fact in issue may be by direct evidence as well as by
circumstantial evidence. By circumstantial evidence is meant. proof of other relevant facts from which the fact in
issue may be inferred. In quasi criminal cases prima facie doubt is sufficient toshift the onus to the assessee or
accused (AIR 1949 Madras 116 in Narasinga Muthu Chettir). Thereis sufficient circumstantial evidence in this
c,se to establish tlu, non-duty paid ohru-aotor ofthe fabrics. · i ··. ··:. _:0

..ii•s./' tWk
nor
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Therefore, the appellant's raising new averments at the appellate stage consequent

to admitting his guilt at the investigation stage and during the proceedings before the original

authority, is not tenable, simply because nothing prevented him from raising these averments

before the adjudicating authority. After admitting and giving assurance to the adjudicating

authority, of paying of the demanded amount, along with interest and penalty, the appellant

appears to have backtracked, without any plausible reason.

10.

11. In view of the foregoing, I do not find any merit in the grounds raised and hence

the appeal is rejected and the impugned OIO is upheld.

0
.,s
(3mr gi#)

3rz#a (3r4la)

12. 34ta#ff aar z #r a{ 3rfr ar f@art 3qt#a ala far sarar &l
12. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

Date: .1.2018

Attested

\~
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-D),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. V RValves Private Limited,
Plot No. A/21-A/22, S.P.6,
Maruti Industrial Estate,
Opp. Naroda Fire Station,
Naroda Road,
Ahmedabad 382 345

0

Copy to:

I. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-II, Ahmedabad North
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad North.
5. Guard File.
/6. P.A.


